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Mission Mesa Women's Health
Center Grand Opening
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
This newly renovated health center better serves the community with improved
efficiency, enhanced care delivery, and an increased capacity of 66%. Our
specialized support services for pregnant mothers includes care not only from a
clinician, but also care from health educators, registered dietitians, lactation
consultants and behavioral health specialists to support mothers throughout all
stages of their pregnancy. This collaborative model has allowed NCHS to achieve
prenatal outcomes that far exceed both state and national averages--specifically
for breastfeeding, cesarean, and premature birth rates.
We believe that this investment in the health of pregnant mothers is an investment
in the health of future generations!
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At the this year's NCPC Volunteer of the Year
Awards Luncheon, Karen Pearson will be honored as
the NCHS Volunteer of the Year! Karen has extensive
experience in business development and public
relations, providing key insights into developing
significant relationships with donors in North County.
Karen serves on both the Board of Directors and the
Fund Development Committee. She and her husband,
Ray, also served as the chairs for the 2018 NCHS
Una Noche Mas Gala.
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Co ng ratulatio ns and thank yo u Kare n Pe arso n!
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Save The Date
Ramona Health Center Opening
Thursday, January 24th
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The NCHS Ramona Healthcare Center will
soon move to its new home at the former
Sears building on 220 Rotanzi Street.
This newly remodeled, state-of-the-art
health center now features the following:
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Additional 3,000 square feet of space
3 additional exam rooms
2 additional behavioral and medical treatment rooms
Addition of 2 dental procedure rooms
Modern design and finishes
Please plan to join us in celebration of the opening of the new NCHS Ramona
Health Center on Thursday, January 24th, 2019.
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Ramona Community Foundation

NCHS is proud to announce we received a $5,000 Ramona Community
Foundation grant to purchase a NOMAD Pro 2 portable dental x-ray machine for
our new NCHS Ramona Health Center. This purchase will allow NCHS to increase
our capacity to offer dental care while greatly improving dental health outcomes
among under-served, low income, and minority residents of Ramona for years to
come.

Parker Foundation

NCHS is proud to announce we received a $20,000 Parker Foundation grant to
continue our pediatric group visits for children with obesity, known as PowerKids!
and JumpStart! at the NCHS Mission Mesa Pediatrics Health Center. This program
will help children gradually establish better diet and exercise habits by working
with their families to make long lasting changes in a fun, kid-friendly atmosphere.

Thank you, Ramona Community Foundation and the Parker Foundation for
assisting NCHS in providing a healthier community for all!

Here is what our patients have to say...
"Shana was AMAZING, I had an emotional breakdown during our visit. I am
going through a ton of major hardship and in the process of eviction, and I
recently fell down stairs at my place that have been falling apart since I moved in.
Shana offered to go the extra mile and was there for me and offered to do a
detailed report regarding my symptoms and condition. She was so nice, she
helped me feel a little better. I g ive he r the hig he st re co mme nd atio n
p o ssib le ."
- Tena R.

Please consider joining the President's Circle

President & CEO, Barbara Kennedy

The Pre sid e nt's Circle was created to help
provide a source of unrestricted support to aid
our President/CEO as she addresses the
organizations most pressing needs.
Membership allows you to support our
healthcare providers, enhance the success of
programs and services while ensuring a
healthier standard of living for our 65,000+
patients.
We lco me to our newest President Circle
member Michael Kennedy.

To learn more contact Lynn Hunter
760/736-8669 or lynn.hunter@nchs-health.org

Do your little bit of good where you are; it's those little bits of good
put together that overwhelm the world
- Desmond Tutu

